Morphogenetic studies of a genetically controlled tumor-like condition in Lycopersicon hybrids.
A dominant tumor-like condition recently isolated in a tomato hybrid is described from the viewpoint of morphogenesis. Tumors, consisting of masses of enlarged parenchymatous cells, generally appear on the ventral surface of the third leaf and the subsequently formed leaves of the hybrid derivatives. These outgrowths do not differentiate into teratomas. Abortive floral buds develop under greenhouse conditions and the tumorous plants are much dwarfed compared to the normal segregants of the same population. the same tumor genotype behaves differently under the field conditions: it grows and blossoms like the normal plants, setting fruits with viable seeds, and tumors fail to develop. Thus, tumor expression and general morphology of the tumor plants are greatly modified by environmental conditions.Tissue culture studies employing a variety of media have shown that tissues excised from tumor-producing plants are not autonomous with respect to growth hormones, nor are tissues from the non-tumorous segregants. Nevertheless, tissues from tumor and non-tumor genotypes show different growth requirements. Tumor and non-tumor tomatoes can thus be distinguished on the basis of in vitro growth responses, a result consistent with their different genetic constitution. Differentiation of buds or roots was not observed in either type of tissue.